
TEK Instructional Strategies Evidence of Learning Materials and
Resources:

"TODAY the student will
learn/master…"

How will the student
demonstrate that they have

mastered the focused learning of
the day?

"I/You will..."

Mon
4/18

Math: We will explain that saving is an
alternative to spending. 2.11.B

Lesson 20.1 Saving and Spending.
Students will discuss the difference
between saving and spending. Students
will analyze real world problems about
spending and saving. They will use
strategies to find the remaining balance.

I will use my knowledge of
money to solve real world
problems.

construction paper, white
boards, markers

Reading Comprehension:
Watch Commercials Related to our
products.  Groups create script for
commercial.  Commercials and media
techniques.

Phonics:
2.2A.ii We will spell
common sight words and
use them correctly in our
writing. 

sight word spelling test:  are,
because, they, of, from, was,
were, where, how, who

I will spell common sight words.

Writing/Grammar TEKS:2.19A write brief
compositions about topics of
interest to the student.

STARR writing prompt: What is your
favorite time of the year? Describe the
season and what makes it special.  Circle
Map - Tree Map to organize and support
ideas into three paragraphs - Final Write

We will write to a writing
prompt. I will organize and
elaborate on the writing prompt
for expository writing.

Social Studies:

We will explain the choices people
in the U.S. free enterprise system
can make about earning, spending,
and saving money, and where to
live and work. (2.9B, 2.9A, 2.10A).

Snack Stand Projects: Students will spend
time revising commercial scripts and
rehearsing.

I will work in my company to
make choices about saving,
spending, producing, and
consuming to help the company
be profitable.

Tues
4/19

Math:
We will calculate how money saved
can accumulate into a larger
amount over time. 2.11.A

Lesson 20.2 Savings Add Up.
Students will need to understand
how savings increase over time.

I will use my knowledge of
money to solve real world
problems.

I have who has cards, clocks

Reading Comprehension:

TEKS:2.9A describe similarities and
differences in the plots and settings
of several works by the same
author. 2.9B describe the main
characters in works of fiction,
including their traits, motivations
and feelings.

Review media and commercials.
Rehearse  commercials to be recorded
during social studies.

I will infer from the story to
analyze the book "Oh the Places
you will go". We will infer from
the story and do a character
analysis of Sally and her brother.

Phonics:
2.2A.ii We will spell
common sight words and
use them correctly in our
writing.

Practice writing each of your
spelling sight words in a
sentence.

I will spell common sight words.

Week of April 18 Lesson Planning Guide

Day
and
Time

Units, Chapters,
Concepts…



Writing/Grammar TEKS:2.19A write brief
compositions about topics of
interest to the student.

STARR writing prompt: What is your
favorite time of the year? Describe the
season and what makes it special.  Circle
Map - Tree Map to organize and support
ideas into three paragraphs - Final Write

We will write to a writing
prompt. I will organize and
elaborate on the writing prompt
for expository writing.

Social Studies:

We will explain the choices people
in the U.S. free enterprise system
can make about earning, spending,
and saving money, and where to
live and work. (2.9B, 2.9A, 2.10A).

Snack Stand Projects: Filming commercials for
each group. 2-3 takes per company. Email to
each teacher to let other classes view
commercials on Thursday before shopping.

I will work in my company to
make choices about saving,
spending, producing, and
consuming to help the company
be profitable.

-election booth -candy
candidates  -class set of
each candy to pass out
when the election is over

Wed
4/20

Math: We will distinguis between a
deposit and a withdrawal. 2.11.C

Lesson 20.3 Deposits and
Withdrawals

I will use my knowledge of
money to solve real world
problems.

Reading Comprehension:
Snack Stand Advertising:  Research
various types of banners and billboards
and identify techniques on how to create
a quality banner for your business.

Phonics:
2.2A.ii We will spell
common sight words and
use them correctly in our
writing.

SPARKLE 
I will spell common sight words.

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=INL6hc9yEow&ind
ex=2&list=PLyfOEVB4O3M
OqR7za0TdvGY7EYPfqYt4C

Writing/Grammar TEKS:2.19A write brief
compositions about topics of
interest to the student.

STARR writing prompt: What is your
favorite time of the year? Describe the
season and what makes it special.  Circle
Map - Tree Map to organize and support
ideas into three paragraphs - Final Write

We will write to a writing
prompt. I will organize and
elaborate on the writing prompt
for expository writing.

Social Studies:

We will explain the choices people
in the U.S. free enterprise system
can make about earning, spending,
and saving money, and where to
live and work. (2.9B, 2.9A, 2.10A).

Snack Stand Projects: Companies will
create their "billboard" banners on
butcher paper. Go over expectations and
procedures for how each class will rotate
through and shop.

I will work in my company to
make choices about saving,
spending, producing, and
consuming to help the company
be profitable.

Thurs
4/21

Math:
We will identify examples of
borrowing and distinguish
betweeen responsible and
irresponsible. 2.11D

Lesson 20.4 Borrowing Money.
Explain this concept to the
students. Sometimes we need to
borrow money for buying houses,
cars, etc. Also teach them how to
be responsible with their money
and talk about debt.

I will use my knowledge of
money to solve real world
problems.

clues

Reading Comprehension:

TEKS:2.9A describe similarities and
differences in the plots and settings
of several works by the same
author. 2.9B describe the main
characters in works of fiction,
including their traits, motivations
and feelings.

Snack Stand Project: Finalize Supplies for
Snack Shop to prepare for sales during
Social Studies

We will enjoy a fun book by Dr.
Seuss and find all of the
nonsense words. I will write a
definition for one of Dr. Seuss’
nonsense words

Phonics:
2.2A.ii We will spell
common sight words and
use them correctly in our
writing.

 Play a spelling race game.
I will spell common sight words.

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=b4KybdSi1Fc&list=
PLyfOEVB4O3MOqR7za0Td
vGY7EYPfqYt4C

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=INL6hc9yEow&index=2&list=PLyfOEVB4O3MOqR7za0TdvGY7EYPfqYt4C
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=INL6hc9yEow&index=2&list=PLyfOEVB4O3MOqR7za0TdvGY7EYPfqYt4C
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=INL6hc9yEow&index=2&list=PLyfOEVB4O3MOqR7za0TdvGY7EYPfqYt4C
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=INL6hc9yEow&index=2&list=PLyfOEVB4O3MOqR7za0TdvGY7EYPfqYt4C
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b4KybdSi1Fc&list=PLyfOEVB4O3MOqR7za0TdvGY7EYPfqYt4C
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b4KybdSi1Fc&list=PLyfOEVB4O3MOqR7za0TdvGY7EYPfqYt4C
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b4KybdSi1Fc&list=PLyfOEVB4O3MOqR7za0TdvGY7EYPfqYt4C
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b4KybdSi1Fc&list=PLyfOEVB4O3MOqR7za0TdvGY7EYPfqYt4C


Writing/Grammar TEKS:2.19A write brief
compositions about topics of
interest to the student.

STARR writing prompt: What is your
favorite time of the year? Describe the
season and what makes it special.  Circle
Map - Tree Map to organize and support
ideas into three paragraphs - Final Write

We will write to a writing
prompt. I will organize and
elaborate on the writing prompt
for expository writing.

Social Studies:

We will explain the choices people
in the U.S. free enterprise system
can make about earning, spending,
and saving money, and where to
live and work. (2.9B, 2.9A, 2.10A).

Snack Shop Project: Selling Day! Groups
will work collaboratively and in their
respective roles as they market and sell
their products to other classes. Each
student should remain in their role.

I will work in my company to
make choices about saving,
spending, producing, and
consuming to help the company
be profitable.

Fri
4/22

Math:
We will identify examples of
lending an duse concepts of
benefits and costs to evaluate
lending decisions. 2.11.E

Lesson 20.5 Lending Money. Teach
students that you can lend money but
you need to make smart choices.

I will use my knowledge of
money to solve real world
problems.

Reading Comprehension:

TEKS:2.9A describe similarities and
differences in the plots and settings
of several works by the same
author. 2.9B describe the main
characters in works of fiction,
including their traits, motivations
and feelings.

Snack Stand Project: Plus/Delta Review of
Snack Stands.  What made your snack
stand successful?  What could you have
done to improve sales?

We will compare all of the Dr.
Seuss books that we read this
week. legends. I will determine
my favorite Dr. Seuss book and
give examples from the text to
why it is my favorite.

Phonics:
2.2A.ii We will spell
common sight words and
use them correctly in our
writing.

Assessment
I will spell common sight words.

Writing/Grammar TEKS:2.19A write brief
compositions about topics of
interest to the student.

STARR writing prompt: What is your
favorite time of the year? Describe the
season and what makes it special.  Circle
Map - Tree Map to organize and support
ideas into three paragraphs - Final Write

We will write to a writing
prompt. I will organize and
elaborate on the writing prompt
for expository writing.

Social Studies: We will Sno Cone Presentation - By Anna I will


